Sr. Developer / Lead – Oracle Commerce Cloud
Major Responsibilities include but are not limited to:
 Consult directly with customers at various levels – functional and technical. Collect and analyze
customer requirements to complete accurate scoping and high quality design.
 Collaborate with Project Manager to create the development schedule, including work effort
estimates, work breakdown structure, project dependencies, resource allocation, etc.
 Collaborate with the architect to ensure that the architectural vision is realized in the technical
specifications and code created
 Provide high quality development contributions while providing technical leadership to developers
throughout entire project life cycle. Act as a player coach.
 Contribute to the growth of Oracle Commerce business and improvement of OCC service delivery
through the creation and sharing of knowledge on project experiences
 Manage change control process, including project scope control, assessing impact of change
requests, estimating work effort for change requests, etc.
 Identify project risks that arise during project execution and elevate them to the architect and/or
Project Manager whenever necessary
 Act as technical liaison between all technical resources engaged on the project, whether as part of
the Oracle Commerce Consulting team, the customer’s team, and / or any 3rdparty teams; help
customer understand overall technical direction and progress
 Conduct code reviews throughout the development phase, ensuring that best practices are
followed and lessons learned are promulgated to entire team
 Estimate level of effort to code and test moderately difficult to complex requirements
 Create key project deliverables, including technical specifications, unit tests, and tested code
 Submit status updates on all project activities to the Project Manager
Candidate Profile:
 A strong technical background in eCommerce, preferably Oracle Commerce (ATG/Endeca) and
Commerce Cloud
 At least 4 years of hands-on experience with development, system configuration, testing and
documentation of Commerce solutions.
 Demonstrated expertise in Java and UI development including: Java/J2EE, Java Script framework
(Knockout preferred), Booststrap, JQuery, node.js, HTML/CSS, AJAX
 Experience in writing web services (publishing or consuming)
 Experience writing XML/XSL/XSD.
 Experience with build processes and tools (Ant, Maven, etc.)
 Experience with source control processes & tools (Perforce, Subversion, code branching)
 Experience with code Refactoring and Profiling
 System integration via web services, RESTful services
 Good coding practices (Javadoc, unit testing)
 Knowledge of Cloud technologies and applications is strongly desired.
 Experience working with customers and/or business stakeholders on Commerce implementations.
 Experience with business and technical requirements gathering and analysis.
 Excellent problem solving skills
 Availability to travel and work with a diverse set of Clients and high performing professionals.
 A desire to be part of large, high-impact projects and grow in the process.
 Ability to write and deliver technical documents to internal and external clients
 Understanding of e-commerce eco-system, verticals and online business principles is desired
Experience: 4+ years
Location: Mumbai

